If you play golf, there is no better gift you can give yourself than experiencing Is Arenas. All the
essential elements; sand dunes, pine forest, water and an exceptional climate, merge in perfect
harmony to provide a completely unique golfing experience.
Is Arenas is an endless tapestry of colors, textures, fragrances and vital energies...

von HAGGE, SMELEK & BARIL

Is Arenas Private Golf and Foresterie Boutique Resort resides in a richly storied land and in an exceptional natural landscape, constantly and
meticulously nurtured, protected and preserved.
Is Arenas golf course has a distinct layout with a beautiful design that provides an exciting experience for all level players. The 18 hole par
72 golf course has been designed by the international acclaimed American architects Von Hagge, Smelek & Baril. Total of 6.300 mt with a
different landscape for each hole and framed by a pine and juniper tree forest. The golf is enriched by a charming and technical 3-holes par
3 executive course, a driving range with sheltered bays, a putting green and a pitch and putt area. Players staying at Is Arenas Private Golf
Foresterie Boutique Resort enjoy exclusive green-fee offers and priority tee-times. Is Arenas golf course has received numerous awards: in
2001 recognition as the Best New Italian Golf Course and is currently ranked at 16th place in “The 20 most beautiful Golf Courses in Italy” by
the Il Mondo del golf magazine.
In 2012 it received a prestigious recognition by the Rolex Guide with the highest score awarded to Sardinia golf courses and ranked 5th
place among all Italian golf courses. In 2013 Is Arenas golf was the first course in Italy to achieve the prestigious European environmental
certification “Geo on Course” from the Golf Environment Organization.

I S A R E NAS PR IVAT E GOL F
AND FORESTERIE BOUTIQUE RESORT
E X PE R IE NC E
Is Arenas Golf Course is designed by World renowned Architect Robert von Hagge and finds its
natural belonging among the beautiful landscapes and wild lands of the Italian Sardinia island in
the Mediterranean sea. The golf course is surrounded by a seven hundred hectares private forest
of majestic and scented pine and junipers trees and 5 km of wild beach and sand dunes. Every hole
landscape is diﬀerent and thrilling. Due to its incredible nature fully preserved and protected Is Arenas
is an European SIC – Site of Community Interest. The surrounding area is full of history, witnessed
by the presence of valuable archeological sites. There are many turistic itineraries which allow to
discover, within a few hours or a full day, a fantastic heritage of culture, places, views and customs.
Thanks to its agricoltural tradition and the presence of various activities such as hunting and fishing,
food and wine are just superb. Is Arenas Private Golf Resort provides to all guests a unique holiday
experience that combines peace, comforts, excellent food and first quality services. Golf carts are
available to be rented for the all day to move around the resort to easily reach the golf course, the
private beach and Degli Ulivi Restaurant to have lunch or dinner. The 18 hole golf course par 72 is
among the most spectacular European golf courses. The mild winter and the mediterranean summer,
spring and autumn climate allows the golf course to be open all year long. Is Arenas is a private golf
course which garantees that everyone can play with no rush and no crowd. Our guests can attend the
weekends competitions challenging themselves with the golf course or have tee-time easily booked
for any time by our secretariat even during competition’s days. The golf course, the practice facilities
and the b&b or half and full board accomodations are perfect for hosting private competitions and
golf clinics also with pro coming with their groups of players. Our staﬀ is always available to organize
private challenges and friendly competitions. Our taylor made services make Is Arenas Private Golf and
Foresterie Boutique Resort the ideal place for an exclusive holiday with high level life style, the resort
hosts a maximum of 40 guests. All our staﬀ has many years of experience and is pleased to satisfy all
the guests requests and needs. You will find first class ospitality in diﬀerent kind of accomodations.
Foresteria degli Ulivi, Foresteria La Colonna and the Golf Houses I Ginepri sul Golf are right next to
the golf course, surrounded by the woods and with an incredible scenery. All our accomodations
have living and dining rooms facing patios outlooking the beautiful gardens. Foresteria degli Ulivi and
Foresteria La Colonna oﬀer luxury bed & breakfast or half and full board accomodations and can also

be fully privately rented including cooking and butler 24h services. The Golf houses I Ginepri sul Golf
are country style and indipendent accomodations ideal for golfers and families. The food department
is run by an international renowned Sardinian Chef who welcomes players and guests with a wide
range of traditional cousine based on local products. The Chef will be delighted to welcome the guests
in the kitchen for cooking classes of traditional Sardinian recipes. Is Arenas has a private Beach Club
where our guests can enjoy sunbathing, crystal clear sea, quick lunches and drinks. Guests can also
enjoy long walks in the woods or on the beach, horse riding, biking and much more. The Resort is
located on the central west coast of Sardinia island and it is easly reachable from Cagliari, Alghero
and Olbia airports. Transfer for and from airports can be arranged with a luxury van.

LO D GI N G
FORESTERIA DEGLI ULIVI
Luxurious and elegant La Foresteria degli Ulivi is surrounded by centenarian olive trees. The iconic Foresteria
degli Ulivi is built with precious local materials. The warm color of the stonewalls, builted following the
ancient tradition “a secco”, is inspired by the local sand dunes. The tiles that decorate both floors and walls
are locally handcrafted. The forniture is handmade in local chestnut hand curved wood and the interiors are
beautify by design elements made with wood recovered from the seashore. The building has many indoor
and outdoor living spaces and each room has its own unique layout. Foresteria degli Ulivi is conveniently
positioned at 800 mt from the sea and 300 mt from the tee of hole One and can host up to 8 golf players.
Guests can choose between two large double bedrooms with terraces facing the garden, the family suite
(one double bedroom interconnected with a twin bedroom) and a small “cosy” double bedroom located at
the ground floor, perfect to host golf professionals during the golf clinics. All the rooms have air conditiong,
heating, satellite TV, WI-FI, mini bar and safe. A tasty breakfast of local fine food is served every morning in
the dining room and in its patio to the guests of Foresteria degli Ulivi as well as to the guests staying at La
Palma. The small restaurant located in La Foresteria degli Ulivi makes this unique Foresteria comparable to a
luxury “Boutique Hotel”. La Palma is a separate residence located nearby. La Palma is your home away from
home, with two charming double bedrooms, a dining room with small kitchen and two private patios facing
the garden. It’s a unique residence that will provide guests a memorable relaxing holiday.

FORESTERIA DELLA COLONNA
Overlooking Hole Five the luxurious Foresteria La Colonna has many large indoor and outdoor living spaces and
panoramic terraces with garden and golf course view. The guest house has four double bedrooms facing a large
terrace at the first floor, two single bedrooms facing the garden at the ground floor and an indipendent Family
Suite with two large double bedrooms and a private patio. The complex is surrounded by a magnificent garden.
La Colonna can host up to 12 guests. Rooms have all the comforts and the Foresteria has panoramic terraces from
which you can admire the golf course, the pine forest and the surroundings. A fine food selection breakfast buﬀet
is served in the dining room and in its patio with a fabulous golf couse view. Foresteria La Colonna can also be fully
rent as a luxury private Villa with a 24h cooking and butler service. Guests can rent their private golf carts for the all
day to reach the golf course, the beach and the small restaurant located at Foresteria degli Ulivi.

G OLF H O U SES
I GINEPRI SUL GOLF
Golf Houses provide guests an easy country style living. Perfect not only for golfers who want to stay close
to the golf course but also for families. Completely furnished in typical Sardinian style, Golf Houses are
terraced houses with one or two bedrooms, living room with open kitchen, bathroom, patio and a small
garden. Guest can enjoy cooking in the Golf Houses or have lunch and dinner at the Foresteria degli Ulivi
Restaurant. Guest can choose between only breakfast kitchen use and all meals kitchen use. For all meals
kitchen use in self catering a daily cleaning service is included. With only breakfast kitchen use laundry
service for bed sheets and towels is every three days and daily cleaning services is upon request. All the Golf
Houses have air conditioning, heating, satellite TV and Wi-Fi. Guests can rent their private golf carts even
for the all day to reach the golf course, the beach and the small restaurant located at Foresteria degli Ulivi.
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IS ARENAS GOLF
BEACH CLUB

Is Arenas owns one of the most impressive beaches of
Sardinia. Is Arenas land once upon a time was a desert
of more than 3000 hectares, around 1950 the pine forest
was planted in order to preserve the sand dunes from
wind. In summer time Is Arenas oﬀers a private beach
service.
Is Arenas Golf Beach Club is a private space reserved for
our guests among the 5 km of sand beach. The sea is
crystal clear and water temperature very pleasant.
The private beach is equipped with beach chairs and
umbrellas.
Quick lunch and sunset drinks are prepared by our Beach
Bar. Guests can easily reach the beach by foot, bicicle or
golf cart.

Degli Ulivi Restaurant welcomes its guests oﬀering
traditional cousine based on local products. Guests can
request special menus tailored to their personal needs. The
Chef will be delighted to welcome you in the kitchen for
cooking classes based on the oldest traditional Sardinian
recipes. Within half an hour drive there is a large choice of
typical restaurants open all year long and some important
wine producers to be visited. Sardinia pays lot of attention
to food and wine tradition, every meal is an extraordinary
Gourmet experience. Typical dishes are part of the deep
culinary culture that is handed down from generation to
generation. So, whatever you play golf or not, a trip to
Is Arenas is essential for the extraordinary gastronomic
adventure awaiting you.

DEGLI ULIVI
RESTAURANT
IS ARENAS
FOOD & WINE

architectural vestige of the Christian era on the
island. It was founded by the Phoenicians between
the 8th and the 11th century B.C. and than went
under Roman domination. The first settlements
in the Sinis Peninsula date back more than two
thousand years ago. In this area the Nuraghi
civilization left its mysterious and impressive
architectural mark. Food and wine are excellent
and precious for tradition maintaining due to the
centenary presence of farmers, fishmen, hunters
and wine experts. Sinis territory is famous for
its magnificent landscapes and uncontaminated
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The surroundings areas and lands are
rich of history with many itineraries
to discover and lot of interesting
archeological sites. Is Arenas is located
in the Sinis Peninsula and just few
minutes from the old Chartaginian
city of Tharros. Tharros is the oldest

nature such as the ponds that are natural habitat
of the pink flamingos, the beautiful Is Arutas and
Maimoni white quarz sand beaches known as
“grains of rice” and crystalline sea. Horse riding
lovers can enjoy around Is Arenas unique horse

trips in fantastic areas with steep clifs, lagoons and mountains. Is Arenas pine forest is also the ideal place
to practice nordic walking. Mal di Ventre island, home of thousand of sea birds, is the perfect destination
for scuba diving lovers. In San Giovanni del Sinis Beach kitesurf lovers can practice their favourite sport as
well as stand up paddling, sup yoga and sup pilates.
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